We report on a room-temperature Kerr-lens mode-locked Cr:ZnSe femtosecond laser operating at around 2.4 µm emission wavelength. Self-starting nearly transform-limited pulse trains with a minimum duration of 47 fs, corresponding to six optical cycles, and average output power of 0.25 W are obtained with repetition frequencies in the range from 140 to 300 MHz. The femtosecond pulse train is characterized by high-spectral purity and low time jitter. Cr 2+ :ZnS and Cr 2+ :ZnSe laser amplifiers with the spectrum spanning 2.0-2.6 µm," Opt.
Introduction
Femtosecond laser sources operating in the middle-infrared (mid-IR) spectral range with highrepetition rates are of upmost interest for a variety of applications ranging from ultrafast spectroscopy, high-resolution and broadband spectroscopy, quantum optics, frequency metrology and synthesis of mid-IR optical frequency combs. In the last years a great effort has been devoted to develop ultrashort laser pulse trains in the mid-IR at around 3 µm and beyond, where inorganic and organic molecules show their strongest absorption features associated with fundamental roto-vibrational transitions. Among the different laser media emitting in the spectral region around 3 µm, bulk lasers based on Cr 2+ -doped binary chalcogenide crystals (such as ZnSe, ZnS, and CdSe), with gain bandwidths up to 50% of the central wavelength, represent the mid-IR analog of titanium-doped sapphire laser in terms of strong and ultra-broad emission bands in the spectral region from 2.1 to 3.1 µm [1] . In particular, passive mode-locking of Cr-doped chalcogenide lasers [2, 3] represents an ideal alternative to generate high-repetition rate femtosecond mid-IR pulses as compared to the complex ultrafast sources based on downconversion of near-IR lasers in optical parametric oscillators and difference-frequency generation setups. Since the first demonstration of femtosecond Cr:ZnSe lasers [4] , Kerr-lens mode locking (KLM) in polycrystalline Cr:ZnSe led to significant improvements in the output parameters of ultrafast mid-IR lasers in terms of average power, pulse energy, and pulse duration [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Concerning the demanding applications related to the use of optical-frequency combs based on mid-IR mode-locked femtosecond lasers [10] , spectral purity and time jitter stability properties are particularly relevant. However, these properties have not been fully investigated yet in femtosecond lasers based on Cr-doped chalcogenide crystals.
In this paper, we demonstrate a 47-fs KLM Cr:ZnSe laser at 2.4 µm, based on chirped-mirror dispersion-controlled resonator, delivering nearly transform-limited pulse trains at 300 MHz repetition rate with average output power of 250 mW. In particular, the laser has been fully characterized in terms of pulse intensity noise and repetition frequency stability. The integrated phase noise from 100 Hz to 10 MHz is 1 mrad, corresponding to a relative time jitter of 10 −4 . Although the minimum duration of 30 fs, recently obtained with a KLM Cr:ZnS laser [11, 12] has not been reached, the measured 47-fs pulsewidth turns out to be, to the best authors' knowledge, the shortest so far reported in the literature for a Kerr-lens mode-locking in polycristalline Cr:ZnSe. The excellent performance characterizing this femtosecond source opens the way to implement a novel-type of mid-IR optical frequency comb synthesizer, based on high-repetition rate KLM Cr:ZnSe laser, covering the near and mid-IR fingerprint spectral region from 1 to 4 µm.
KLM Cr:ZnSe laser
Figure 1(a) shows the experimental setup of the KLM Cr:ZnSe cavity. The asymmetric x-shape linear resonator consists of six mirrors: two plano-concave high-reflectance chirped mirrors (reflectance R > 99.5% from 2300 to 2600 nm and nominal GDD=-250 fs 2 ) with a radius of curvature of 50 mm, three plane chirped mirrors (same coating of the plano-concave ones), and a wedged 3% output coupler. The 2.8-mm thick Cr:ZnSe policrystal, with a doping level of 9 × 10 18 ions/cm 3 , is mounted on a copper heat sink kept at constant temperature of 20 • C by a Peltier electric-cooler and a proportional-integrative-derivative temperature controller (1-h temperature stability of 0.1 • C). The Cr:ZnSe crystal is placed in the central section of the laser resonator at Brewster angle between the two spherical mirrors set in a nearly confocal configuration. The spherical mirrors fold the resonator with 15 • full angle to compensate for the astigmatism due to the Brewster-oriented surfaces of the Cr:ZnSe crystal. The outer sections of the resonator are asymmetric with a ratio of 3:5 between the two arms. The total resonator length can be varied between 0.5 to 1.1 m (by changing the positions of both the output coupler and the HR plane terminal mirror), corresponding to pulse repetition rate from 140 to 300 MHz. Fine continuous tuning of the repetition frequency with a relative amount of 5% is obtained by moving the HR plane terminal mirror with a 60 mm travel micrometric stage. The mode spot size inside the gain crystal is 20 µm × 38 µm, as calculated by numerical simulations. The pump source is a CW Er:fiber laser (IPG Photonics, ELR-LP-20) with a maximum output power of 20 W and a linearly polarized beam at 1.57 µm. The pump radiation is focused through the plano-concave chirped mirror (T = 70% at 1.57 µm) onto the Cr:ZnSe crystal ( 16 µm × 40 µm pump mode spot size), using a plano-convex lens with 50 mm focal length. The single-pass pump power absorption in the crystal (3-mm optical thickness) is ∼ 70%. To reduce intracavity absorption and dispersion due to the strong rotovibrational transition of water at around 2.6 µm, the laser cavity is purged with N 2 in overpressure. The GDD of the resonator is controlled in the 2.2-2.6 µm range using specially designed chirped mirrors (Ultrafast Innovation, GmbH) [13] . Dispersion curves of the gain element (calculated using the standard Sellmeier equation for undoped ZnSe) and of the chirped mirrors (measured by the supplier) are reported in Fig. 1 (b). At around 2.4 µm the net round-trip intracavity GDD is −700 fs 2 , resulting from +1260 fs 2 of the active crystal, +20 fs 2 due to the propagation in N 2 atmosphere, −220 × 9 = −1980 fs 2 due cavity chirped mirrors, excluding the unknown contribution to the GDD arising from the OC (which we estimate in the range from +100 to +200 fs 2 ). The interplay between the net negative intracavity GDD and the Kerr effect inside the gain crystal leads to a soliton ML regime. To achieve self-starting KLM, the laser resonator is first optimized for maximum CW output power and then both the distance between the curved mirrors and the crystal position are finely adjusted in order to enable the KLM regime, which is initiated by OC translation. Figure 1 (c) shows the output power versus the incident pump power in both CW and KLM (300-MHz repetition rate) regimes with 3% output coupling. In the CW regime the Cr:ZnSe laser shows a maximum output power of 0.82 W for an incident pump power of 5.3 W, corresponding to an optical to optical efficiency of 22% with respect to the absorbed pump power. By properly adjustingg the cavity alignment, self-starting KLM regime is achieved when the incident pump power is higher than 2.1-W. At 3.2-W pump power a maximum average output power of 0.26 W is obtained for a single-pulse mode-locking. Further increase of the pump power leads to a multi-pulse modelocking regime with average output powers up to 350 mW. The spectral bandwidth and the temporal duration of the single-pulse-trains at around 2.4 µm are characterized using an extended InGaAs array spectrometer operating in the wavelength range from 0.9 to 2.55 µm (OceanOptics, NIRQuest model) and a homemade interferometric autocorrelator, based on two-photon absorption in an InGaAs photodiode (cutoff wavelength 1.7 µm). Figure 2(a) shows the recorded spectrum at 150-MHz repetition rate together with a fitting curve using a sech 2 pulse shape (red curve). The emission wavelength is centered at 2372 nm (126.5 THz) with a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 160 nm, corresponding to a bandwidth of 8.7 THz. The corresponding interferometric autocorrelation, characterized by a peak-to-background ratio 8:1, is shown in Fig. 2(b) . The retrieved pulse duration is 47 fs (six optical cycles), corresponding to a time-bandwidth product of 0.4 slightly larger than the transform-limited sech 2 product of 0.32, indicating a small residual pulse chirp. Indeed, the generated pulse train reaches the autocorrelation after propagation through a 6.4-mm thick silica substrate of the OC (GDD=−1210 fs 2 at 2.4 µm) and, to partially compensate this negative dispersion, it propagates through a 0.4-mm thick Ge plate (GDD=+780 fs 2 at 2.4 µm), leading to a residual GDD=−430 fs 2 which explains the measured time-bandwidth product. Table 1 summaries the best pulse train characteristics at different repetition frequencies. The combined effects of high-intracavity pulse intensity and random quasi-phase matching in the polycrystalline Cr:ZnSe active crystal results in a strong second harmonic generation (SHG) and further three-wave mixing processes, such as third and fourth harmonic generation and parametric sum and difference frequency generation [11, 14, 15] . The strongest SHG signal with an average power of 22 mW was measured at the output of the spherical chirped mirror, as indicated in Fig. 1(a) . Additional SHG beams with lower intensities were available at the outputs of the other laser cavity mirrors and can be exploited for alignment purpose and to check the mode-locking regime. The measured SHG emission spectrum and the corresponding intensity autocorrelation at the output of the spherical chirped mirror are shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b) , respectively. It should be noted that the SHG spectrum is characterized by a FWHM bandwidth of 20 nm (4.2 THz) and by a 10 dB bandwidth exceeding 90 nm (wider than 20 THz), although the spherical chirped mirror was not optimized for high-transmission at around 1.2 µm. From the recorded spectrum a transform-limited pulse duration of 40 fs can be inferred. The temporal width of the measured autocorrelation trace of the SHG shows a full width at half maximum duration of 124 fs, compatible with a strong group velocity dispersion mainly due to propagation inside the 3-mm thick Cr:ZnSe crystal (GDD=+1500 fs 2 ). In principle, proper compensation of the SHG group velocity dispersion may lead to rather short pulse also in the near-IR wavelength range.
Spectral purity and frequency stability
To characterize the stability of the KLM laser, first the RF spectrum of the pulse train at the output of the oscillator is measured using a fast InGaAs photodiode (∼0.5 GHz bandwidth) and an electrical spectrum analyzer (ESA). Figure 4(a) shows the RF spectrum measured in a 900 MHz frequency span with a resolution bandwidth (RBW) of 3 MHz, when the laser is operated at the maximum repetition rate of ∼300 MHz. The high fundamental carrier-to-noise (SNR) ratio of 60 dB and the absence of any Q-switch sidebands in the RF spectrum proves the excellent pulse-to-pulse stability of the KML regime. The SNR further increases to 90 dB by narrowing the resolution bandwidth to 3 kHz, as shown in Fig. 4(b) , indicating a low phase noise and timing jitter of the pulse repetition frequency and period, respectively [16] . To better investigate the time jitter stability, the phase noise power spectral density of the fundamental carrier,
, by using the ESA. Figure 4(c) shows the measured S φ (f ) in the Fourier frequency range from 100 Hz to 10 MHz. It should be noted that for frequencies larger than 300 kHz the measurement is limited by the sensitivity of the ESA (noise floor at -160 dBm/Hz) whereas in the frequency range from 30 to 300 kHz the measured phase noise can not be distinguished from the relative intensity noise (RIN). Phase noise exceeds RIN by few dB only at Fourier frequencies close to the carrier. At low Fourier frequencies a flicker trend can be seen with S φ (f ) = 6 · 10 −8 f −1 for 0.1 < f < 20 kHz. The corresponding integrated phase noise is 1 mrad (from 100 Hz to 10 MHz) leading to an absolute time jitter of 530 fs, mainly limited by the RIN. Same results were observed also for lower pulse repetition frequencies. The RIN of the KLM Cr:ZnSe laser together with that of the pump Er-fiber laser source are shown in Fig. 5(a) . RIN measurements have been obtained using a low-noise InGaAs photodetector with 30-MHz bandwidth. The RIN of the KLM Cr:ZnSe laser is always lower than the pump source RIN due to a filtering effect of the KLM Cr:ZnSe system. The RIN of the pump source is characterized by a relaxation resonance at 130 kHz and a low-frequency relative intensity noise of -97 dB/Hz, as sketched in Fig. 5(a) by the dashed red fitting curve, and by several narrow peaks located at the frequency of 3.7 MHz and its harmonics due to multilongitudinal mode-beating of the Er-fiber laser. In particular, the RIN of the KLM Cr:ZnSe laser remains lower than -100 dB/Hz for frequencies larger than 100 Hz, reaching -120 dB/Hz in the range from 2 to 20 kHz; then, due to the pump relaxation oscillation resonance, it increases to -100 dB/Hz at around 130 kHz and, finally, the RIN decreases attaining the quantum-noise limit (-142 dB/Hz) at Fourier frequencies larger than 1 MHz. Over the entire frequency range from 10 Hz to 10 MHz the cumulative standard deviation of the KLM Cr:ZnSe laser intensity amounts to 0.3%, a factor of 3 times lower than the pump laser cumulative standard deviation. To better understand the main contribution to the RIN of KLM Cr:ZnSe, the difference between the two recorded RIN spectra is analyzed as reported in Fig. 5(b) . It appears that the experimental results can be well interpolated by the following transfer-function [17] 
characterized by a complex-conjugate pair of poles with a relaxation frequency f 0 =260 kHz and a damping factor δ=0.4, a sensitivity K 0 =2.5, and a zero located at frequency f z =45 kHz.
According to this transfer function, the KLM Cr:ZnSe RIN can be interpreted as a combination of pump and intracavity losses noises [17] . In particular, intracavity losses noise dominates the Cr:ZnSe RIN at frequencies lower than the relaxation frequency, as evidenced by the presence of the zero in the transfer function, whereas the RIN is limited by the pump noise for frequencies larger than f 0 . By acting on the pump intensity is therefore possible, as in other convectional laser sources, to reduce the RIN using an optoelectronic feedback stabilization loop.
Conclusion
In conclusion, Kerr-lens passive mode-locking of a Cr:ZnSe laser operating at 2.4 µm with a maximum frequency repetition rate of 300 MHz has been demonstrated in a linear prism-less cavity configuration. Nearly transform-limited pulse-trains with a minimum pulse duration of 47 fs, corresponding to 6 optical cycles, and an average maximum output power of 250 mW have been obtained. The pulse trains are characterized by a very high spectral purity and pulse to pulse stability, mainly limited by the intensity noise of the pump source. In addition, due to random quasi-phase matching in the polycrystalline Cr:ZnSe active crystal, a strong second harmonic generation pulse trains is simultaneously available. Thanks to these unique characteristics the femtosecond Cr:ZnSe laser finds interesting applications in high-resolution molecular spectroscopy, frequency metrology, and in particular for potential generation of high-power mid-IR optical frequency combs.
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